Keksia is a company set up in 2010 in the UK. We specialize in start-up projects, SaaS and mobile games. Currently we are opening our new office in Barcelona (Spain) and looking for qualified colleagues (interns). If you want to be part of a dynamic international team and assist in the development of unique projects, Keksia is the right place for you. Here at Keksia we can offer you a flexible environment where you can develop your skills and gain new experience.

1. Web Programmer Intern
2. Game Programmer Intern
3. Graphic Designer/Web Designer Intern
4. Marketing and Business Development Intern

Your profile:

- You are looking for an interesting internship
- You enjoy working in a team
- You have strong interest in start-ups
- You are fluent in English
- You are characterized by having a high willingness to learn
- Your way of working is well-structured and you have the ability to coordinate activities with others to meet project delivery timelines
- You are common with:
  - PHP or JavaScript language (Web Programmer)
  - Mobile or Unity Specialist (Game Programmer)
  - Photoshop or Illustrator (Graphic Designer/Web Designer)
  - MS Office, Google Analytics, Social Media tools (Marketing and Business Development)

What we offer:

- A pleasant working environment within a dynamic and international team
- Independent work in an innovative, rapidly growing company
- Quick, personal development
- Cross-functional opportunities in project and teamwork
- 50-100 euros/per month